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Macau, also known as Macau, is a world-famous tourist region on the coast of the South China Sea. In this Macau Tourist Attractions Map Guide, we have collected all the useful maps with attractions in Macau and tourist destinations near Macau. Find the places you like most on these maps here, and you can also
download and print the useful maps in use! Macau Tourist Map: Attractions and transportation in Macau Usually, to discover the essence of Macau, you need at least half a day or a day. Although Macau is very famous when it comes to gambling, there are still lots of other things to do in this city, such as eating a
macanese Egg Tart, taking a photo of the Ruins of St Paul's, visiting a-ma temple, making a gate with giant pandas in Macau's Giant Panda Pavilion... Check out more about things to do in Macau &gt;&gt; Click to enlarge macau tourist map map map of Hot Tourist Destinations near Macau The nearest hot tourist city
neighbors Macau is Zhuhai in Guangdong Province, located just north of Macau in just several kilometers. From Zhuhai you can catch high-speed trains to other nearby cities such as Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Shunde (Foshan, Guangdong) and Foshan (Guangdong). Convenient ferry service also links Macau with Zhuhai,
Hong Kong and Shenzhen. Therefore, after the visit to Macau, tourists usually extend their trip to these popular tourist destinations in Guangdong - Hong Kong - Macau Greater Bay Area, and spend about half day or full day in Zhuhai, 1-2 days in Shenzhen and 2-3 days in Hong Kong. If you have more time, you can
also take 2 days around to Guangzhou. Check out more about Macau Visa Policy &gt;&gt; Click to enlarge Hot Tourist Destinations near Macau Travel Macau with other popular tourist cities in China China is a diverse and colorful country with rich history, culture and even beautiful scenery to explore. After the tour of
these southern coastal cities, you must have a fascinated sense of China's dazzling modern face. But that's not all China is! If you have more time, are you very much suggested to extend your trip to some of the other best tourist destinations in China and take a deeper explore of Chinese Kung Fu, Pandas, museums,
ancient villages, Buddhist Grottoes &amp; Carvings, Taoist &amp; Buddhist Mountains, Ethnic Festivals, etc. Guilin, Kunming, Guizhou, Huangshan, Chengdu, Yangtze River, Xian, Beijing, Shanghai, Luoyang, and Lhasa... Pick out the best seats up according to your time and interest, and you'll never be disappointed!
&gt;&gt; 6 Days In-Depth Guilin Tour from Hong Kong &gt;&gt; 7 Days Vibrant &amp; Ancient China Tour from Hong Kong &gt;&gt; 8 Days Hong Kong, Xian &amp; Beijing Essence Tour &gt;&gt; 21 Days China with Holiday Yangtze River Cruise Tour Click to enlarge popular China tourist destination on Map Travel
Macau with China Discovery Keep Reading Macau's main draw is without any casinos , so if you're not into gambling, there's something in Macau a visit? More than anything else, Macau is all about enjoying the contrasting atmospheres, a mix of relaxed Mediterranean and hectic Chinese pace, beautiful and well-
preserved colonial architecture, traditional Chinese temples and ultra-modern skyscrapers, great macanese flavors and of course Chinese dim sum. The historic center of Macau has been considered a UNESCO World Heritage Site, which includes many sites, temples and structures around the small peninsula. These
are some of our favorite highlights and attractions, check out their places on the map: The ruins of the Church of St. Paul Perhaps the most iconic symbol of the city, all that remains from Macau's most beautiful church at the height of colonial times is its beautifully carved façade and the staircase leading to one of the
most stunning views of the city. Built by the Jesuits, the church was destroyed by a fire in 1835, and what you see now is all that was left. Behind the ruins is a small museum with many carved statues and paintings, as well as a crypt with the remains of the Christian martyrs. Largo do Senado This is the heart of Macau,
the main square, surrounded by a collection of beautiful colonial buildings: Loyal Senate Building, the main post office, beautiful churches, galleries, shops, even a Starbucks. This is a good starting point for exploring the city. You can take Buss #3 from the ferry terminal to get here and then explore on foot the
surrounding area. Also good for people watching, this is the place to just enjoy the pulse of the city. A-Ma Temple The oldest temple in Macau, dedicated to the goddess A-ma, where the name Macau originated. Also known as Tin Hau in Hong Kong, A-Ma is the goddess of the sea. This temple is a favorite among locals
and is well frequent, always abounding with activity, burning incense coils and wishing messages from the many worshippers who will pay their respects. Macau Tower Standing at 338m high right on the edge of the peninsula, this is the centerpiece of a massive entertainment and restaurant complex. It features the
usual viewing platforms and the revolving restaurants with striking views of the surroundings. And for adrenaline junkies out there, there's ne of the world's highest bungy jump from the 233m platform, a walk around the railway-less outer edge of the Skywalk, or a mast climb to the top... your choice. Some of these
activities are quite popular and sell out early. If you have your heart set on one of them, it's a good idea to pre-order. More info, availability and booking Macau Tower Bungy Jump, Skywalk, Skyjump ›› Macau Tower Observation Deck Discount Tickets Adult MOP 149 (US$18.49), Child MOP 77 (US$9.55) Adult



US$13.89 Children US$8.69 ›Kun Iam Temple This temple is also dedicated to the goddess of Mercy and is one of the most active temples in Macau. There are three major worship halls on this temples, all adorned with elaborate statues. In the courtyard is the granite table where the first trade agreement between the
United States and China was signed in 1844. Casinos and Cotai Strip Casinos are the main scene in Macau, the only place in China where casinos are legal. Vegas-style facilities and entertainment are a magnet for visitors from mainland China and Hong Kong. You will recognize all the big names in the game world:
MGM, Wynn, Sands, etc. The casinos are located at the southern end of the peninsula as well as in the newer area of the Cotai Strip, built specifically to enhance Macau's position as a world-class gaming, entertainment and luxury shopping mecca. Casinos in the Macau Peninsula: MGM Grand, Wynn, Sands, Grand
Lisboa. In the Cotai Strip we find Venetian, the galaxy, the four seasons, newcomer The Parisian Macau and the City of Dreams entertainment complex, including hard rock cafe. Getting to casinos is a breeze as everyone will have their own free shuttles from the ferry terminals. The House of Dancing Waters If you want
to catch a show, this is it. It's a breathtaking spectacle and the world's biggest water extravaganza... Acrobatics, fountain jets, amazing light works, amazing costumes... a real feast for the eyes. Created by the famous show-maker Franco Dragone, the show costs $250 million to create and produce, and is performed only
on City of Dreams. There are two performances at 5am and 8pm so it's possible to do it in a day trip from Hong Kong if you catch the early show. Where? City of Dreams What time? 17:00 and 20:00 How much? Adults (12+) HKD 580 US$76, Children (0-12) HKD 406 US$59.50 The house for Dancing Water Tickets ››
Discount tickets and packages for a limited time via Klook.com: C Reserve Ticket HKD 580 HKD 507 B Reserve Ticket HKD 7 80 HK D 679 A spare ticket HKD 980 HKD 854 Special Promotion for Taiwan Residents from HKD 580 HKD 460 More Packages and Booking The House of Dancing Water ›› The Hop On Hop
Off Open Top Bus This is a wonderful way to see all that Macau offers, conveniently departs from macau ferry terminal, so you can hop on as soon as you arrive and start exploring. There are 16 stops that will cover Macau's top sights as you hop off at your leisure. Walking the entire loop non-stop takes about 70 minutes
and buses depart every 45 minutes. The bus line covers both the historic centre as well as the glittering Cotai strip. All of the above highlights are covered in the loop: Kun Iam Statue, Grand Lisboa, Largo do Senado, Ruins of St Paul, Macau Tower, A-ma Temple and Casinos on the Cotai Strip. When? Daily 9:20 am -
4:05 each? Departing and ending at Macau Ferry Terminal How much? One Day Sightseeing Pass Adults (12+) HK$150 HK$125 US$16, Kids (2-11) HK$100 HK$84 US$11 More Info, Booking and Route - Macau Hop On Hop Off Open Bus Tour ›› Macau Day Trip Guided Tour Everything is arranged for you, all
transportation and sightseeing is taken care of. No guess which ferry or bus to take, what could be more convenient? Tour Highlights include: Transportation to/from Hong Kong hotel Ferry transport to/from Macau Lunch Sightseeing by bus covering: City center and Ruins of St. Paul Kun Iam Temple Macau Tower A-Ma
Temple Casino's Macau Day Trip from Hong Kong US$98 - More Information and Booking ›› Map of Macau and Main Attractions The ruins of St Paul Largo do Senado Kun Iam Temple Macau Tower Cotai Strip A-ma Temple City of Dreams - House of Dancing Waters Ferry Terminals Getting to Macau from Hong Kong
is very easy with convenient ferry service every 15 minutes. Here's more about Hong Kong - Macau Ferry. Remember that you can get Turbojet and CotaiJet Macau Ferry Discount tickets from Klook.com: TurboJet Macau Ferry Discount Tickets are as follows: Hong Kong Island to/from Macau Harbour: Single Trip
(Weekday, slightly more on weekends): HK200 HK168 US$21.50 Round trip (day of the week, slightly more on weekends): HK400 HK335 US$ 42.89 More information and booking Macau TurboJet Ferry tickets ›› CotaiJet Ferry Macau Discount Tickets are as follows: Single trip (weekday, slightly more on weekends):
HK186 HK143 US$18 Round trip (day of the week, slightly more on weekends): HK310 HK285 US$ 36 More information and Booking Macau CotaiJet Ferry tickets ›› TurboJet Macau Ferry Discount Tickets also available for/from Hong Kong Airport Hong Kong Events By month Most popular excursions Book with
confidence! Free cancellation: Cancel up to 24 hours in advance to get a full refund
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